Introduction
During their working and living activities, humans are constantly exposed to different environmental genotoxic agents. Biological consequences of the exposure are accumulation of different mutations and DNA damage that can lead to disruption of genetic material. Numerous endogenous genotoxic agents can also cause DNA damage. Loss of normal cell function can cause cell death or can result in different health disorders, including teratogenic and cancerogenic effects (Jeggo & Lavin, 2009 ). There is an increasing concern about mutagenic and cancerogenic effects of genotoxic agents and their influence on individuals who are exposed to them by accident, or by living/working lifestyle (Au, 1991; Carrano & Natarajan, 1988; Kassie et al., 2000) . Exposure to ionising radiation, as a well known genotoxic agents (Balasem & Ali, 1991; Erexon et al., 1991; Fenech et al., 1990; He et al., 2000; Jeggo & Lavin, 2009) , can leed to different DNA damage, such as oxidative damage, base and sugar modification in DNA, apurinic/apirimidinic places, single/double strand chromosomal breaks, adduct creation, inter/intra DNA cross linking and other types of damage (Hall & Giaccia, 2006) . Numerous studies deal with ionising radiation exposure of individuals who are chronically professionally exposed to low doses (Andreassi, 2009; Au, 1991; Carrano & Natarajan, 1988; Kassie et al., 2000) . The results showed the increase in chromosomal damage during chronically low dose exposure (Barquinero et al., 1993; Boutcher, 1985; Cardoso et al., 2001; Jha, 1991; Nowak & Jankowski, 1991) , but without confirmed relationship between the received dose and the intensity of DNA damage (Bolus, 2001; Coates et al., 2004; Morgan, 2003; Mothersill et al., 2000 Mothersill et al., , 2001 Seymour & Mothersill, 2000) . The influence of chronically low dose exposure has been considered mutagenic and cancerogenic (Fachini et al., 2009) . Although it is possible to estimate the influence of absorbed dose and the effect on the www.intechopen.com Selected Topics in DNA Repair 438 exposed individuals, consequences of continuous low dose exposure are still a great topic of researches. The medical stuff represents the best investigated group of professionals exposed to low levels of ionising radiation (UNSCEAR, 2000) . During their work, all the employees wear dosimeters (film, TLD or electronic ones) that are analysed on monthly bases. In addition, they are under regular medical control. Duration and the intensity of exposure to low doses of ionising radiation have significantly decreased over the last decades. The results of analysed dosimeters showed that the received doses are significantly below the regulatory threshold of 20 mSv per year, sometimes even under the dosimeters detection abilities (Kubelka et al., 2011) . Persons employed in emergency medical units and nuclear medicine workers are exposed to higher doses and show higher DNA damage than workers in diagnostic radiology departments (Sari-Minodier et al., 2007) . Andreassi et al. (2009) reported higher amount of DNA damage among interventional cardiologists when compared to clinical cardiologists. Epidemiological researches have shown the connection between the amounts of accumulated doses and the risk of tumour developing (Berrington et al., 2001; Maitre et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2002; Yoshinaga et al., 1999) . Cardisi et al. (2005) reported the relationship between exposure to low doses of ionising radiation and cancer in study that involved 400 000 nuclear industry workers. Today's general opinion is that initial event in radiation carcinogenesis is un/ missrepaired double strand break of DNA molecule, which is a major lesion that leads to developing of chromosomal abnormalities and genetic mutations (Little, 2000) . Accidental or therapeutical acute exposure to ionising radiation can cause different cytogenetic damage, including higher amount of micronuclei (small amount of chromatin in the shape of small nuclei in cytoplasm that was not divided into two new nuclei after first cell division) and chromosomal aberrations (single /double strand breaks of chromosome, inter/intra chromosomal exchange, dicentrics, acentrics, etc.). Recently, different biomarkers are used for monitoring of people occupationally exposed to chronical low doses of ionising radiation. The use of combined biomarkers can offer better assessment and health care of those individuals. With them a phenomenon of adaptive response has been observed. This response can be seen after the first adapting dose of ionising radiation is received (mostly under 10 cGy). After exposure to higher, so called challenging dose, above 100 cGy, those individuals show lower amount of DNA damage when compared to those who did not receive the first, adapting dose. There is also evidence that the amount of dose received can influence the adaptive response (Gourabi & Mozdarani, 1998) . A great variability in DNA damage response to ionising radiation exposure of cell lines in vitro and individuals in vivo have been reported (Bosi & Olivieri, 1989; Shadley & Wiencke, 1989) . Adaptive response has been shown also in persons after clinical, environmental or working exposure (Barquinero et al., 1993 (Barquinero et al., , 1995 (Barquinero et al., , 1996 Monsieurs et al., 2000; Padovani et al., 1995; Szumiel, 1998; Tedeschi et al., , 1996 . Individual differences in DNA repair genes can also influence on this response (Milić, 2010) . Molecular mechanisms of adaptive response are still not clear. It has been considered that it depends on the synthesis and/or protein expression, especially those involved in DNA repair mechanism (Boothman et al., 1989; Ikushima, 1989 Ikushima, , 1996 Robson et al., 1999; Wolf et al., 1989 Wolf et al., , 1996 Youngblom et al., 1989) . Early induction response (Okayasu et al., 2000; 440 damage is estimated based on the ratio of DNA percentage in head and in tail of a comet. Some researchers prefer tail moment as the most reliable marker of DNA damage, because it combines measurements of tail length and percentage of DNA in tail (Ashby et al., 1995; Hellman et al., 1995; 1997; Mc Kelvey-Martin et al., 1998) . Collins (2004) emphasizes the advantage of TI considering that the percentage of the tail DNA reflects the real DNA damage. Comet assay can also detect apoptotic and necrotic cells. Apoptotic cells show small comet head, and most of DNA is spread in tail in the shape of a cloud (Fairbairn et al., 1995; Olive, 1999) . Comet assay is also a valuable technique to study the kinetics of primary DNA damage. It enables to estimate the DNA damage level immediately after the exposure, even when the exposure included very small dose in very short exposure period (Tice et al., 1990; Plappert et al., 1995) . Fast repair can represent a problem in DNA damage evaluation in populations occupationally exposed to low doses of ionising radiation and therefore the development of sensitive methods is necessary for those experiments. Most of the primary DNA damage is repaired 30 minutes after the exposure to ionising radiation (FrankenbergSchwager, 1989) , and 2 hours after the exposure to dose of 2 Gy, most of the damaged DNA is totally repaired (Plappert et al., 1997) . Polymorphism by definition is expression of different phenotypes in the same species due to the change/s in genotype. They usually include loss (deletion) of small or bigger part of DNA molecule, insertion of specific number of nucleotides or repetition of di-, three-, or oligonucleotides in variant number. The number or repeating differs among individuals. Variations in human genome are usually caused by variations in DNA sequence, that is based on the change of only one nucleotide (one from the four nucleotides; A-adenine, Tthymine, C-cytosine or G-guanosine is repla c e d b y t h e o t h e r ) u s u a l l y k n o w n a s S N P polymorphism (single nucleotide polymorphism). Among almost 15 million of SNPs in human genome, 50.000 to 100. 000 of them can change the function or gene expression. The connection of the change in only one nucleotide (that happens once in every 1000nucleotides in human genome) with the complex aetiology of malignant diseases is poorly investigated (Bonassi et al., 2005) . More than 7 millions of well known SNPs in human genome appear with the allelic frequency higher than 5% of the entire population (Hinds et al., 2005) . More than 70% of SNPs in human population have the frequency less than 5 % and those SNPs are called rare SNPs (Shastry, 2009) . The results of new experiments have shown the connection between gene polymorphisms and risk association with disease developing (Norpa, 2004) , especially in polymorphisms of DNA repair genes and folic acid metabolism. Polymorphisms can lead to different gene expression (decreased or increased) and through this process can influence on cell repair mechanisms (Hung et al., 2005; Parl, 2005; Weiss et al., 2005; Kotsopoulos et al., 2007) . Variations in DNA repair capacity have been also observed among healthy individuals (Setlow, 1983) . Among 130 genes involved in DNA repair mechanisms, 80 of them are carriers of more than 400 SNPs (Mohrenweiser et al., 2003) . DNA damage and repair correlate with the radiation sensitivity and are important in radiation protection and radiotherapy (Ross et al., 2000) . Due to individual variations, some persons have higher sensitivity when compared with general population (Berwick, 2000) . It has been estimated that 10 -15 percent of healthy people have phenotype that shows decreased possibility for successful DNA damage repair (Mohrenweiser & Jones, 1998; Hu et al., 2002a (Berwick & Vineis, 2000; Chen et al., 2002; Collins & Harrington, 2002; Divine et al., 2001; Hou et al., 2002; Kumar et al., 2003; Sturgis et al., 1999; Winsey et al., 2000) . The connection between ionising radiation and SNPs in gene involved in DNA repair has been described by several authors (Aka et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2001; Lunn et al., 2000; Touil et al., 2002) . There is an increased interest for exploring of SNPs of genes that are part of biological response to ionising radiation and connecting them with clinical sensibility. Those SNPs could be used for an estimation of exposure to ionising radiation (Andreassen, 2005) . Determination of high risk population on the basis of genetic polymorphism could help in tumour prevention. The influence of polymorphisms can be crucial in the exposure to low doses of ionising radiation (Boffetta et al., 1999) .
Materials and methods
This study included 126 subjects, 70 medical workers occupationally exposed to low doses of ionising radiation (gastroenterologists, cardiologists, anaesthesiologists, surgeons, radiologists, radiology technicians, nurses) of both gender (45 females, 25 men; mean age was 40 years, from 20-60 years old) and 56 individuals in control group who were not exposed to neither ionising radiation nor to chemical mutagens (14 women and men; mean age 40 years, from 23 to 60 years old) ( The examinees were informed of the study scope and experimental details, have filled a standardised questionnaire designed to obtain relevant information on the current health status, medical history, and lifestyle, and gave their written consent, submitted and approved by the local Ethics Committee. The questionnaire included data on the exposure to possible confounding factors: smoking, alcohol consumption, use of medicines, contraceptives, severe infections, or viral diseases over the past six months, vitamin intake, recent vaccinations, presence of known inherited genetic disorders and chronic diseases, family history of cancer, exposure to diagnostic X-rays. Subjects with history of previous radio-or chemotherapy were not included. Exposed group was under regular film dosimetry and the dose received did not exceed 20mSv/year (data not shown).
Two millilitres of venous blood was stored in heparinised vacutainers for comet assay and assessment of DNA repair kinetics and stored at +4°C before further procedure. Detailed protocol is described before . Five millilitres of venous blood was stored in vacutainers with EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) at -20°C until further DNA isolation . Blood samples were irradiated with 60Co (Alcyon, CGR-MeV, France). The doses used were 2 and 4 Gy, with the same distance from the source (80 cm). Irradiation field was 15 x 15 cm 2 . After irradiation, samples were kept at + 4°C to prevent the repair of the damage. Details are also described before .
Comet assay
Alkaline version of comet assay (Singh et al., 1988) with small modifications was used. Detailed procedure is described elsewhere (Milić, 2010; Milić et al., 2010) . The slides were marked and stored at +4°C till the beginning of the irradiation. Control samples were put into cold lysis solution immediately after preparation and left there for 24 hours at +4°C (Milić, 2010) . Irradiated blood gel samples were incubated at 37°C in serum free RPMI 1640 medium. Zero samples were immediately immersed into lysis solution. DNA repair kinetics was measured at 0, 15, 30, 60 and 120 minutes after exposure, and additional 24 hours for samples irradiated with the dose of 4 Gy. Specific measure points were based on the results of other researches (Singh et al., 1988; Price, 1993; Tice, 1995) . The 2 Gy dose was a standard daily dose in radiotherapy, while the 4 Gy dose was chosen as a ˝challenging˝ dose for the exposed group. After the repair, slides were vertically placed into cold lysis solution at 4°C, overnight. Protein denaturation and DNA unwinding were done at 4°C in denaturation buffer (1 mM Na2EDTA and 300 mM NaOH) (pH 13.0) for 20 minutes. Horizontal electrophoresis in fresh cold denaturation buffer was done at 300 mA and 25 V for 20 minutes. The slides were washed in neutralisation buffer (0.4 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) three times. Slides were stained with 50 µL of ethidium bromide solution (20 μgmL -1 , Sigma) (per slide), covered with cover slip and kept in container, in the dark conditions at 4°C. The procedure was done under dimmed light, in order to avoid additional DNA damage caused by the exposure to the normal light. Each slide was examined using a 250x magnification fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Germany) equipped with an excitation filter of 515-560 nm and a barrier filter of 590 nm. A total of 200 comets per sample and per interval were scored (100 from each of two replicate slides). Comets were randomly captured at a constant depth of the gel, avoiding the edges of the gel, occasional dead cells and superimposed comets. Using a black and white camera, the microscope image was transferred to a computer-based image analysis system (Comet Assay II, Perceptive Instruments Ltd., U.K.). To avoid the variability, one well-trained scorer scored all comets. Three parameters of DNA damage were analysed: tail length (TL, presented in micrometres), tail DNA (TI, %) and tail moment (TM).
DNA isolation
Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral lymphocytes according to modified protocol by Daly et al. (1996) or according to protocol for genomic DNA lymphocyte isolation from QUIAGEN (mini KIT). DNA was purified with two times centrifugation at 4°C, 500 μL of 70 percent ethanol added every time. The pellet was dried overnight at room temperature and
The Influence of Individual Genome Sensitivity in DNA Damage Repair Assessment in Chronic Professional Exposure to Low Doses of Ionizing Radiation 443 diluted in 100 μL of TE buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4; 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). Purity and concentration of DNA was specified by spectrophotometric method (NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer, NanoDrop Technologies, Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, USA). Samples were diluted till concentration of 10 ng μL -1 and kept at -20 °C till amplification. Specific polymorphisms were determined: in BER-(base excision repair) APE1-(apurinic/apirimidinic endonuclease, Asp148Glu), hOGG1 (human 8-oxoguanine DNA glycosylase, Ser326Cys), XRCC1 (X-ray repair cross-complementing protein-group 1, Arg194Trp); in NER-(nucleotide excision repair) XPD (Xeroderma pigmentosum-group D, Lys751Gln; DSBR-(double-strand-break repair) XRCC3 (X-ray repair cross-complementing protein-group 3, Thr241Met), PARP1 (poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase 1, Val762Ala); in DRR-(direct reversal repair) MGMT (O6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase, Leu84Phe) Genotyping was performed by either Real Time PCR (polymerase chain reaction) with Taqman assay, or after electrophoresis and fluorescence visualisation, DNA samples were cut with restriction enzymes.
Polymerase chain reaction-RFLP
In a total volume of 10 ml, 10 ng of genomic DNA was amplified for each sample.
Compounds for the reaction mixture are given in Table 2 . PCR reaction was completed in six steps: (I) incubation at 94 °C (2 min) for Taq DNA polymerase activation; (II) incubation at 94 °C (30 s) for denaturation of double stranded DNA; (III) incubation at specific temperature that depended on the specific gene (30 s), for hybridisation of primers ( Table 2 . Compounds for PCR-RFLP reaction (10 μl of reaction mixture (9 μl of Master Mix and 1 μl of DNA sample). After PCR reaction, DNA products were cut with specific restriction enzymes (Fermentas, Vilnius, Litva) that have cut DNA samples on specific places and have given different DNA fragments in order to recognize which samples were homozygote wild type, heterozygote and polymorphic homozygotes. Treatment with restriction enzymes was performed at 37 °C in a period of 3 hours or overnight (due to the specification of specific restriction enzyme used in the reaction). Enzymes, time intervals of cutting, the temperature for those enzymes and the resulting DNA fragments after the cutting are given in Table 3 
Results
DNA repair kinetics after the exposure to gamma radiation of 2 and 4 Gy was measured on a group of 126 subjects, 70 medical workers and 56 controls (Figure 1 ). The groups differed in average age, gender, smoking status and alcohol consumption. The mean values for both groups did not significantly differ, although inter-individual differences were notable. In control group higher level of DNA damage compared to exposed group was observed, but without statistical difference. The repair dynamic was the same in both groups. After genotyping, heterozygotes and polymorphic homozygotes were grouped together to evaluate polymorphic allele appearance. Number of individuals carrying particular gene is given in Table 5 . Frequency of genotyping did not differ from expected Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
www.intechopen.com Red colour -control group; blue -exposed group. a-TL after 2 Gy irradiation, b-TI after 2 Gy, c-TM after 2 Gy, d-TL after 4 Gy irradiation, e-TI after 4 Gy, f-TM after 4 Gy. Table 6 . Results of χ2-test in the exposed and control group compared to genotype frequency, smoking and gender.
The differences between exposed and control group were analysed by χ2-test. Significant difference was found for hOGG1 gene and for gender (Table 6) . Observed difference between smokers and non smokers was insignificant. Multivariate regression analysis was used to estimate the influence of smoking, gender, age, years of exposure and genotypes on comet assay parameters immediately after and 120 minutes after exposure to 2 Gy and after 24 hours for the dose of 4 Gy. Immediately after irradiation with the 2 Gy dose, exposed group had significantly lower amount of DNA damage than control group. Individuals with polymorphic variants of XRCC3 gene had higher TL than their homozygotes. Polymorphic variants of hOGG1 gene had higher TI than homozygotes. Polymorphic variants of hOGG1 gene had significantly higher TM than their homozygotes.
Tail length values significantly differed between the two groups both immediately after and also 120 minutes after irradiation with 2 Gy. Polymorphic variants of APE1 and XPD10 genes had higher TI and TM compared to homozygotes 120 min after irradiation with 2 Gy, and polymorphic variants of MGMT C/T and XRCC3 genes had significantly lower TI and TM than homozygotes (Table 7) . Table 7 . Results of stepwise procedure in multivariate regression analysis for three comet assay parameters as a depended variable in the entire population immediately after radiation with 2 Gy dose and 120 minutes after irradiation (only the statistically significant results are shown in the Table) .
Immediately after 4 Gy irradiation, multivariate regression analysis showed influence of smoking on TL. Polymorphic variants of SHMT1 genes had lower TL than their homozygotes. Gender had significant influence on TI. Polymorphic variants of SHMT1 and PARP1 genes had lower TI and TM when compared to their homozygotes. Polymorphic variants of APE1 gene showed positive correlation with TL 24 hours after radiation with 4 Gy. Polymorphic variants of MGMT C/T gene had lower TL than homozygotes.
With the increase of age, significant increase in TI was measured 24 hours after exposure to 4 Gy. Polymorphic variants of PARP1 gene had lower values of TI than homozygotes. Age has shown positive correlation with TM. Lower values for TM were observed among polymorphic variants of PARP1 gene when compared to homozygotes (Table 8) .
www.intechopen.com Table 8 . Results of stepwise procedure in multivariate regression analysis for three comet assay parameters as a depended variable in the entire population immediately after radiation with 4 Gy dose and 24 hours after irradiation (only the statistically significant results are shown in the Table) .
Discussion
Development of new methods in genotoxicology, especially on molecular level, has greatly improved the knowledge and understanding of processes that follow after the organism was exposed to ionising radiation. In the same time, better radiation protection, that includes more sophisticated handling of radiation sources, better education of personnel who are operating on those sources, precise dosimetry and the use of protection equipment have reduced health risk in specific population occupationally exposed to ionising radiation. Recent investigations in the field of radiation protection have focused on individual differences in radiosensitivity. It has been shown that DNA repair capability is regulated with different mechanisms that include great number of genes involved directly or indirectly in the repair process.
DNA damage kinetics of primary damage can give us first information about the level of the damage. Estimation of damage after exposure to low doses of ionising radiation is possible in a very short time period (Olive et al., 1990 (Olive et al., , 1995 Tice et al., 1990) . Most of the DNA breaks can be repaired during 30 minutes from the exposure to ionising radiation (FrankenbergSchwager, 1989) , and two hours from the exposure, almost all the damage is repaired (Plappert et al., 1997) . Since the repair is so quick, estimation of DNA damage represents a major problem in studies of occupationally exposed professionals and demands developing of sensitive methods for detecting the level of DNA damage after exposure to low doses of ionising radiation. In this study the influence of gene polymorphisms on DNA repair after exposure to 2 and 4 Gy of gamma radiation was investigated. The analysis of comet assay parameters did not give consistent results. Immediately after the irradiation with the dose of 2 Gy, values for tail intensity, which is recently considered the most reliable parameter for DNA damage estimation (Collins, 2004) , were higher than the values of other authors for the same dose (Cornetta et al., 2006) . The exposed and control group also had significantly higher TL and TM for all observed time intervals when compared to the control values before irradiation in both groups. On the other hand, TI significantly decreased after 30 minutes from the exposure. After 60 minutes from the exposure, the values did not significantly differ from the control values before irradiation in both control and exposed group. Those results were different that the ones found by Cornetta et al. (2006) during DNA repair assessment after the exposure to the dose of 2 Gy. They have shown that even after 60 minutes from the exposure, TI were still significantly higher than before radiation. The differences in significance in TL and TI in our research showed different sensitivity of those two parameters. Tail length values implicate the existence of small DNA fragments that have created comet tail shape during electrophoresis and showed the length of travelling of small fragments from the nucleus. On the other hand, TI show the amount of damaged DNA in comet tail. Damaged DNA can be seen as small DNA fragments or relaxed DNA loops from the comet head created during electrophoresis. Tail moment shows the ratio of DNA in comet tail. Our results have shown that most of the DNA damage has been repaired during 30 minutes from the exposure to 2 Gy. The amount of the unrepaired damage did not significantly differ from the amount of the damage in samples that were not irradiated, but were also investigated in DNA repair process. The results showed that TI was better marker of DNA damage than TL. Those findings are in agreement with results of Kumaravel & Jha (2006) , who have also estimated the reliability of comet assay parameter after the exposure of peripheral blood samples to gamma irradiation with the doses of 0, 1, 2, 4 and 8 Gy.
Besides the fact that TI and TM showed greater reliability for DNA damage estimation, they have also showed strong correlation with the received dose of irradiation. After 4 Gy irradiation, the values for all three parameters in both control and exposed groups were higher than after irradiation with 2 Gy. Tail length values in irradiated samples were significantly higher than non-irradiated samples for the time periods of 0, 15, 30, 60 and 120 minutes, but not after 24 hours for both exposed and control group. Values for TI and TM in irradiated samples were significantly different from the values of non-irradiated samples for time period of 0, 15, 30 and 60 minutes, suggesting that most of DNA damage has been repaired during that period, although the values measured 120 minutes and 24 hours after the exposure did not reach the values before the exposure in
The Influence of Individual Genome Sensitivity in DNA Damage Repair Assessment in Chronic Professional Exposure to Low Doses of Ionizing Radiation 451 exposed and control group. The results indicate the existence of small amount of DNA damage that is still present even after 24 hours from the exposure, independently of the dose level. The results could be explained by the difference in the repair of single stranded and double stranded DNA breaks. Single stranded DNA breaks are usually formed after the exposure to gamma or X-ray (90 %), while only small part of damage is created by double stranded breaks (10 %) (Cornetta et al., 2006) . The repair of double stranded breaks after the exposure to ionising radiation usually lasts 12 or 16 hours (Vodicka et al., 2004) , that is considerably longer than the repair of single stranded breaks. The amount of unrepaired damage in this experiment did not statistically differ from the control values before irradiation for both control and the exposed group. The difference between exposed and nonirradiated samples was higher for 2 Gy dose. The existence of small amount of unrepaired damage shows the importance of assessment of exposure to ionising radiation, especially to low doses and suggesting possible accumulation of primary, unrepaired damage that can lead to permanent damage and genome instability. When the unrepaired amount of damage was compared, the results are implicating the existence of adaptive response in professionally exposed individuals to low doses of ionising radiation. Adaptive response in human lymphocytes has been described by other authors (Olivieri & Bosi, 1990; Sankaranarayanan et al., 1989; Shadley &Wolff, 1987; Wiencke et al., 1986; Wolff et al., 1990; Wolff, 1992 Wolff, , 1996 . Aka et al. (2004) reported the existence of residual damage in tail intensity 60 and 120 minutes after the exposure to dose of 2 Gy. In their experiment, tail intensity values were also higher in the control group than the exposed one. According to our results, despite the difference in the amount of damage, kinetics of repair after the exposure to both doses was similar to the one for the nonirradiated group. Unexpectedly, the difference between control and exposed group was significantly higher after 2 Gy than after 4 Gy exposure. These results were not in agreement with Wojcik et al. (1996) who claimed that kinetics of repair was faster in the exposed group. Aka et al. (2004) used comet assay for DNA repair assessment in human lymphocytes of male nuclear power plant workers and also for the control group (N=31). After the exposure, there was not significantly different repair kinetics between exposed and control group. Our results were comparable, indicating that healthy persons use the same repair mechanism, no matter if they are professionally exposed to ionising radiation or not. High standard deviation, also seen in the results of other author (DeMeo et al., 1991; Maluf et al., 2001; Maluf, 2004; Tice, 1995) , implicated on the influence of interindividual differences. Since the comet assay measures primary DNA damage after the exposure, those results can be a marker of different gene activity. Besides the gene activity, the DNA repair can be influenced by the smoking status, gender, age and years of occupational exposure. Smoking can also cause DNA damage when heavy and non heavy smokers were compared (Maluf et al., 2001; Maluf, 2004) . Marcon et al. (2003) showed that heavy smokers can repair DNA damage after the exposure to 2 Gy faster than non smokers or non-heavy smokers. Olivieri et al. (1984) and Shadley (1994) suggested the existence of adaptive response that protects lymphocytes from oxidative damage. Smokers also showed lower levels of oxidised pyrimidinic bases in lymphocytes when compared to non-smokers (Berasati et al., 2001) . Touil et al. (2002) showed that chemicals from the smoke can create covalent bonds between DNA and proteins, that can result with lower migration of DNA during electrophoresis,
showing false results, that is lower damage. Cebulska et al. (2007) showed negative influence of smoking on the efficiency of DNA repair in lymphocytes. On the other hand, Rzeszowska-Wolny et al. (2005) did not find significant correlation between smoking and DNA damage and DNA repair after the irradiation of human lymphocytes with the dose of 2 Gy. Our results also did not show the influence of smoking on DNA repair of primary damage, except for the tail length after the exposure to 4 Gy dose. The results are similar to Aka et al. (2004) on nuclear power plant workers. It is still not clear whether the basal damage differ due to gender. Dusinska et al. (2004a) did not find the difference in creation of strand breaks, nor in the amount of DNA damage sensitive to action of specific enzymes such as endonuclease III, or FPG enzyme or alkali labile sites, although male had lower DNA damage after the treatment with hydrogen peroxide (Dusinska et al., 2004a, b) . Bajpayee et al. (2002) showed that healthy men have more basal damage in lymphocytes than women. Our results showed that difference was only seen after the 4 Gy dose, where women had higher values for DNA damage in all three parameters observed in comet assay immediately after and 24 hours after the irradiation. There was not similar number of male and female, and that could also influence the results. Trzeciak et al. (2008) showed that there are differences in the amount of damage and the repair rate after the exposure of whole blood sample to 6.3 Gy dose. But most of the experiments did not show the gender influence on DNA repair capacity (Muller et al., 2001 (Muller et al., , 2002 Rajaee-Behbahani et al., 2001; Marcon et al., 2003) . Age influence was not seen in this experiment. That is in agreement with other authors (Betti et al., 1994; Frenzili et al., 1997) . Rzeszowska-Wolny et al. (2005) did not show the influence of sex on DNA damage level and DNA repair by the comet assay after the exposure to 2 Gy dose. Maluf et al. (2001) showed positive correlation of age and DNA repair in the exposed group. Singh et al. (1988) described positive correlation between the age and DNA damage in non-smokers.
Although former results showed the existence of radio adaptive response, our results did not confirm the relationship between primary DNA damage and adaptive response. Few authors have also shown lower DNA damage levels after the repeated exposure to ionising radiation (Sankaranarayanan et al., 1989; Wang et al., 1991; Ikushima, 1992; Domingues et al., 1993) . APE1 gene is involved in BER repair. Polymorphism in exon 5 is connected with hypersensitivity during the exposure to ionising radiation (Au et al., 2006) . Results are in agreement with Au et al. (2006) . There was positive correlation of polymorphic variants and DNA damage level 120 minutes after the exposure to 2 Gy. Polymorphic variants of hOGG1 gene showed positive correlation with TI and TM measured immediately after the exposure to the dose of 2 Gy. The results are in agreement with Aka et al. (2004) who showed the connection between polymorphic variants of hOGG1 Ser326Cys with lower capability of repair of oxidative DNA damage in the exposed, but not in the control group measured 60 and 120 minutes after the exposure to 2 Gy. After 120 minutes from the exposure, 71 % of individuals with high level of DNA damage had polymorphic variant of hOGG1 gene. Cornetta et al. (2006) There was also positive correlation of polymorphic variants with TL immediately after the exposure to 2 Gy and negative correlation with TI and TL 120 minutes from the exposure to 2 Gy dose. Aka et al. (2004) did not find the correlation with primary damage, probably because this gene is involved in double strand breaks repair. PARP1 is important for integrity of chromosome ends and is involved in maintaining the integrity of BER and NHEJ repair. Our results showed negative correlation between polymorphic variants and TI values measured immediately after the exposure to 4 Gy and with TM values measured 24 hours after the exposure to 4 Gy. MGMT C/T variants have higher risk of glioma (Liu et al., 2009 ), but there are no investigations that are connecting it with ionising radiation. In our study polymorphic variants have shown negative correlation with DNA damage level measured 120 minutes after the exposure to 2 Gy.
Conclusion
The results indicate that in addition to individual gene polymorphisms, the influence of combinations of polymorphic genes to DNA damage and repair should be tested.
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